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THERE IS LIBERTY."—SOw.ro. 1

from tboUod welcome His Lordship generally received, 
during hie stay on the leland ; and we humbly pray that 
the Divine Morning may follow the unwearied exertion» of 
Dr. Btnney, who to so eminently endowed with abilittee 
far dieeharging the weighty reepoesibllitiee of a Bishop 
in the Ohnrah of God.

ie other literary professions, and for exer- 
I hranehee of the higher walks of learning,

BELFAST TEACH**»' INSTITUTE.
The usual Monthly Meeting of this Institute was held 

at Piaettt, on Sntarday. tire 27th ultimo.
In the abeenee of the Chairman it was stored and sec

onded that Mr. J. Morrison take the chair.
It was ordered that all books now ont, belonging to the 

Institute, be returned on or before the last Saturday in 
Augaet next,for the purpose of ascertaining the elate of the 
Library, to which the Secretary made an addition by the 
presentation of the “ Maseaohusette Teacher ” for the 
year 1666, and received the thank» of the Institute.

Thorn present' who had not previously signed the con
stitution, signed it, on motion to that efleet.

Extract» from the •• Massachusetts Teacher ” were 
read, showing the seal and activity of the Teachers of 
kfaaaehusetls, in forming institute» and associations, and 
in holding meetings for the discussion of matters pertain
ing to their profession, for lectures from the more expe
rienced and efficient of their own number, as well as from 
members of th< ' 
decs in various
conducted by competent instructors

It appeared from these extracts that gentlemen of the 
highest educational authority in the State, such ae Seere- 
tanee of Boards of Education, Superintendents of Schools, 
Principals of Colleges and Academies, Ac., take an active 
part in these meetings, thereby infecting them with such 
an interest that the amplest balls that can be procured 
era requisite to. accommodate the large audiences who 
attend from among the people.

The following is part of an address by the President of 
the Massachusetts Teachers’ Association, at the opening 
of its last annual meeting in November last :—

"*• *e profession of leeching sdvenese in roomie lability end 
pooaainry valse, so do eer personal obligations and duties to that 
pwfostioa aosmoot. It is sol enoegh that each Teacher should 
faithfully perform Ms daily lash in the School-room. He owe» 
something le the fraternity of Teachers—something to the upril 
At corps. No Teacher, good or bad, has a right to shot him
self an is hit own little domain, cat off from sympathy with 
other Teeehere, imparting no light to them, receiving none from 
them. If a wise Teacher, he is morally boand to dispense his 
wisdom to others ; if nowise, to receive wisdom from others. 
Heeee we believe h the doty of all Teachers to associate them
self ae whir organisations like eer own, Ie shew by their Coeosela 
their sympathies, or at least by their presence, that they do not 
regard themselves as lee high or too lew to belong Ie as Ednca-

“ We would that every sdneatar ie the laud had his name en
rolled with as ; that our numbers, iaslaad of being reckoned by 
kindreds were read ie thousands. The greater ear host, the 

Through y,

NEWSITEMS.

Donnent* or Om-nsir or the Anemic Tsuonara 
Casts—The completion of 1260 miles (one-half) of the 
cable for the submarine Atlantic telegraph, by Messrs. 
Newell A Co., was celebrated on Wednesday, the 10th 
instant, at their works, Birkenhead, by a dinner given to 
their workmen with their, families. Messrs. Newell’» 
contract has been executed with great speed and punctu
ality. On the 19th November last they tendered either 
for hall or the whole of the cable, to be flnished ret 30th 
of June. The tender for the half was accepted in the 
December following, and Messrs. Newall, who bad taken 
one of the transit sheds attached to the Birkenhead docks, 
at once set to work to provide the necessary machinery, 
all of which had to he made for the occasion. The wire 
was supplied by Messrs Newall by their own wire-draw
ers, Messrs. K. Johnson A Co., of Manchester, who com
pleted their task by the let June. Messrs. Newall com
menced spinning the cable on the 18th February, and pro
ceeded without Interruption until Monday last, the 8th 
instant, when 1250 miles (one-half of the whole cables) 
were completed. There are in this length 25,000 miles of 
strand, composed of seven times that quantity of wire, be
ing a total of 175,000 miles of wire. The process of spin
ning occupied eighty day», 2500 miles of wire being used 
per day, and 360 hands being emyloyed. The spun yarn 
was also made by Messrs. Newall upon the same premises, 
100 machines for this purpose being ranged in one of the 
upper floors of the works. The cable isuow lying in four 
huge coils (each 28 feet in diameter and eight feet in 
height), all ready for being shipped. It will be trans
ferred into email vessels, and thenoe on board the Niaga
ra, which is daily expected at the mouth of the river. The 
weight of the cable averages about one ton per mile ; and 
it is to be laid by the process patented by Mr. Newall, 
and adopted in the Black Sea (passing the cable through 
a hollow cone), which prevents twisting. In the course 
of the after-dinner proceedings, Mr. Reid, the veteran 
electrician, stated that he had that morning made an ex
periment upon the cable with the most successful results, 
with a battery of inflnites-eimal proportions, namely, 
plates of sine and copper a quarter of an inch square, be 
bad succeeded in passing a perfect electric current along 
the whole length of 1250 miles of wire, so that the ques
tion of oonduttibility had been most satisfactorily solved. 
Messrs. Newall have contracted to lay down 1000 miles of 
wire (part of the great Indian line of telegraph) between 
Cagliari and Malta and Corfu.

srsr hud inflsw fellownows _ _
sis', we would say to those who are oof present to-day, and 
Borer are pressât at an edaeetieaal gathering, we want year 
help. No oae issu feeble, so utterly moignifleant, so to possess 
no lafleeeoe. Be yoors much or Utile, we claim it for the com
mon canoe. If you know mom then we, then it is year duty to 
eoem and teach as ; if yea knew foes, come and learn from as. 
If yea think eer mode of coodnoting affaire is not a good one, 
thee eases frail finding, sad show ae a better one. Take your 
place, be it high or lew, among year follow teachers ; and do 
aat imagine that by year knowledge or year ignorance, your dig
nity or year humility, yea can rightly escape the responsibility 
yea ewe to the profession yen have choose."

A large amount of information beneficial to Teacher» may be 
gained fern» the---------“ ‘ ' ’----- “ ' 1m the pngeo of the Massachusetts rsACHua.aad 

niter of the Institue is strongly recommended to be
come a subscriber to H. It in published on the first ol every 
month hi numbers of dl octavo pages, at only $1 per annum in 
edeaneo. It is devoted exelasirely to Home sad School Edsca- 
tioo, and eaa be procured through G. T. Hasxsrd, Esq., Char
lottetown, by poet.

The Committee» appointed to visit the following Schools were: 
Mr. J. Dixon sad Mr. J. Morrison to riait Bachanan and Point 
Prim Schools, on Friday, July Id ; Mr. Kenneth McKenaie, 
(South Piaatte), and Mr. D. McLeod to riait Lower Newtown 
and Orwell Con Schools, on Saturday, July 4th ; Mr. Hector 
Campbell and Mr. William MePhail to vMt Portage and North 
Plant ta Schools, ap Saturday, July fifith. The schools not visit
ed daring the pieeoel month, to he visited next month.

It was aloe moved, seconded, and carried aoanhnoasly, that, 
at futaie meetings, whoa Reports of Schools shall be eabmittad, 
any teacher present deeiroee of (briber intelligence respecting a 
particular school, shall be permitted to propose questions to the 
teacher of said school, which the laat-mealieeed teacher shall be 
roqaaated to answer, it foaad to be conducive to the farther im
provement of those present.

Neat meeting tajje held at the Lower Newtown School-ho nee, 
ea the last Saturday ia July, at 4 o'clock, p. m.

WM. McPHAIL, Secretary.
Lower Newtown, Jnly 1st, 1867.

STATIONS OF WESLEYAN MINISTERS, a 

At the Conference of the Methodist Church of Eastern British 
America, held recently at Seek ville, N. B., the following ap
pointments were Bade to Stations in

Thb Charlottetown District. 
Ckarlotletoson.—Ingham Sutcliffe.
LitUt York.—Henry Pope.
Pownal.—Ales. M. Dm Briny.
Btdtqut tf Tryon.—Geo. M. Barrait, J. B. Strong, Super- 
JMbrgete*—William C. McKmnoe.
Tr.ro, -V S.—John Me vl array, Cheirmaa of the District.

R. Johnson, J. Marshall, Sapernamerary.
River Philip—Robert E. Cranee 
Pagines*.—Douglas Chapman.
Wallace —RohL A. Temple
Rimr Jo*».—Oeo. S. Milligan, A. M.
Muaquodabait.—Joseph Sutcliffe.
On,thorough —G. O. H ensile, W. Perkin, J. Ilewie. 
Sydney. C. B.-Frndk. W. Moor..
Skip Harbour.—Chon. Gaekin.
Margari* —Stephen T. Teed.

' New Potatoes and Green Pea» ware exhibited Id 
Market, ms Wednesday last, Joly 8th, for the first time 
this ssasua, by Mrs. George Lewli.

[77* The Rev. Mr. Newton, Congregational Minister from 
Cope Bretoe, will preach is the Baptist Chapel this evening at 
half past T. A collection will be token ap.
s^NA^NAA/WWVWWVAAAFWA/VWWV^Vt

On Tuesday 
Mr. Robert Bn 
Register, of Charlottetown.

Married,
14th lent, by the Rev. George 
of Core Head Road, to Mho Mi

Betherlood 
lory Elms both

The Sobmsbihb Taisoaern rur to Fishiho Pummels.— 
At Messrs. Glass# fit Elliot's yard a fine submarine cable 
to being made for the Norwegian government. This to, 
as for as we era awara, probably the first electric tele- 
graph wbieh baa ever been used for fishing purposes.— 
Daring the firhing season, the shoals of herrings enter 
the fiords of Norway at moat unexpected intervals, and 
at place» where often not more than one or two fishing 
boats ere to be found. Before the boats from the sur
rounding beys and fiords can be summoned to the spoil, 
the herrings have generally spawned and are away to 
sea again.

To prevent these repeated dieappoiumento and losses to 
the fishermen, the Norwegian government is ebout to lay 
a submarine oable along some fifty miles of the coast 
most frequented by the shoals, with land stations at 
abort distancée, communicating with the fishing villages. 
The instant the aboal to seen In the offing, therefore, (and 
it eao always be known at a distance by the wbalee wbieh 
surround it,) a message will be sent along the coast toll
ing eaofa village the fiord or bay whleb it bio entered.

Alas for the poor barrings! What will become of 
them now that science enters the deep against them, and 
their enemy lorks la their watery home t They may 
elude wbalee and fishing boats, defy tides, winds and 
warns, hat whet ean they do against the electric current 1 
They will splash heedlessly over the queer lookina rope 
on the bottom without thinking that it to telling their 
numbers and the way they taken, and guiding their 
pursuer» to the destruction of them all.—London Tima

A “ vigilance committee," eta the eye torn some time 
vinos adopted in Ban Franoieco, California, baa been es
tablished in the ancient town of Galwey, to prevent the 
exportation of potatoes ! On Saturday the 6th, a potato 
•peculator, named Larkin, attempted to export about 20 
tone ; but the “ vigilance committee" interposed, and the 
potatoes were «eut into the local market, where the prices 
•lightly declined.

The British and Foreign Bible Society have resolved 
henceforth to open their meetings with prayer.

The Remisa Minister of Foreign Affairs hse transmitted 
to the Goternor General of Besoerabie end New Ruisis so 
imperiel order, enthorraing him to fit the end of this month 
no the limit of the euy or foreign traders el Sebastopol. 
The works for olesning the port end getting op the sunken 
veoeeh it Sebsstopol ire being energetically carried on.

It to rumoured that General Sir W. Williams to on tbs 
eve of going abroad to assume a military command.

The Dublin Homing Pal anticipates, that If Lord Palm
erston refuse to niter the form of the oath In hie Oaths 
Bill, the opposition of the twelve Catholic peers will 
throw the bill ont in the Lords.

A word to dyspeptics.—The Oxygenated Billets ia e sore 
remedy foi Dyspepsie ie all its various forms, and general 
debility, baring the highest testimonials ever given in favor 
of any medicine in the world.

Charlottetown Markets, July 11.
Beef, (smell) lb. fid a 9d Fowls, Is Id a Is
Do. by quarter, 4d » 7fid Turkeys each, 4s a 7s fid
Pork. . fifid a 6fid Eggs dozen 7d a 9d
Do. (small), 7d a fid Oats, bash. ts a la fid
Ham, fidalOd Barley. 4e » fie
Motion, fid a 7)d Potatoes, Is fid a 4s
Veal l(d a fid Turnips, none
Belter (fraeh), lOd a Is Homespun yd., *e fid a fie
Do. by Tab, ted a lid Hay, ton, 90s a 100
Tallow, lOd a Is Straw, Cwt., tea Is Id
Lard, lid a Is Hides per lb. fi) fid
Flour, 3d a 3)d l,amb, qr. 3a a 4a fid
Pearl Barley, 3)d a s|d Timothy Seed, bash, none
Oatmeal, t|d a 3gd Clover Seed, lb. none

NOTICE

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ANY
person foend trespassing oo the Property belonging to the 

aebeeribera, situated ot Augustine Core, Lot 38, will be pmoo
es ted sa the law directs.

SAMUEL LEARD,
JOHN CAMERON.

Joly 16,1867. *w DUGALD CAMERON.

NOTICE.

The royal agricultural
Society's STORE will be open from 10 o'clock, till 8, 

ih d»y, until Monday next, the 18th instant ; end subsequent
ly, till Mr. Irving'* return, on Wednesdays and Saturdayt only, 
from 9 o'clock until 6. By Order,

July 16, 1867. Si W. W. IRVING, Soc’y.

'DW* ID-A

Dr. Gao. B. Genua,—Dear Sir,—Ia reply to year question 
to regard to the action of the Oxygenated Ritters. I fool mack 
pleasure to staling that from its prompt and daeMva effect to 
eltovialtog oad ovanomtog a severe sad oh rook case of Indigna
tion sad Dyspepsia to my owe family, and from a knowledge of 
ha weaderfel remits to sariag several allocked qake 
to other families of my soqaatoianoo, I consider it a sovereign 

» remedy to that distressing complaint, and would 
d earnestly recommend It to oil who may he thas 
eepeetfolly yean,

Isaac Dahvobth, 17 South Market Street.
The above Certifient» is from a walUmowa and highly re- 

spootakto Merchant of Bootee, and In entitled It the fa I lost 
an fidseen.

■sth W. Fowls Jt Ce., 1M 
"reprtotora. Bold by their agoni» everywhere.

Agent for P. E. bland, W. R. WATSON, and said by dust
ily.

É2t:

SOIREE AT GEORGETOWN.
A Soiree will be held In Georgetown
HI WEDNESDAY, THE TWEN-
v TV-NINTH of Joly, toots at, at the hoar af Fear o’clock, 
p. ■„ for the paraeee of finishing et. David’s Church, in eoe- 
oeetioo with the Church of fiilltol 

Tickets, la fid. each' ; children. Is. each. To be had at the 
Store, of Messrs Finlay McNeill, Jobe Smith, aad Han. Joseph 
Wightmaa, Georgetown.

Georgetown, Jaly lfith, 18*7. let

Valuable Freehold Farm for Sale. 
THAT BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY
1 1-i-t on the Calf Share, known an the Keppoch Farm,

•beet 140 scree, ISO of which are under good eelli- 
vation. The HOUSE—Urge and eubetsotially built; verandah in 
front. Abo, an excellent Cellar end Dairy. The Out-houses 
■re sH new. On the chore ie ebeedanee of am manure (kelp) ;
a bo, mawl and black mad, and the bathing b unsurpassed__
The whole property commande an extensive view of the Gnlf. 
The above Estate will be aoid in lots to anil purchasers, or as a 

Apply to the proprietor on th<

BOARDS, DEALS, PALING, LATHS.
0N HAND, rOR SALE,

40,eeo fret SPRUCE BOARDS, 
30,000 foot DEALS,

IfiSRfifi SPLIT LATHS.
1W Bundles Garden PALING. 

Jen 24. 8w 1. N. HARRIS.

Joly 1

To Ship Builders, Blacksmith*, Carpen
ters, end others.

pOR SALE —

English oad Scotch Windlass gear,
"ummoo iron, Hawse pipes,

Refined Ira, Convex clench rings,
Hoop iron. Scupper load.
Sheet Ken, Tor, Pitch, Rosie.
Platedren, Oakum, cordage,
Thimble tree, Litharge, whiting.
Cut etui. Spikes, Nails,
Gentian meal, Chisel», gouges,

A.y. P*—F
Hinges, braces,

"■»r~ •--.«•'v- .«fa

<38 O' a CD JET 6S3*
, set» of Household Furniture,
Glass, China, Ac. Ae.

TO BE SOLD, »t PUBLIC AUC
TION, at the raridrare of JAMES PEAKE, Esq* 
Jurat, tbs whole of Us voluble 

B DRAWING-ROOM, dining-room, 
PARLOR, BED-ROOM, KITCHEN, & OTHER 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
CHINA, GLASSWARE, Ac. Ac.

■II nf which b ih sunerier order, aad of excellent manufacturo» 
- ■ . iha .« Jdl, next, St It

aad description will he

~H. YATES, Auctioneer.

FOR BALE OR TO LET, 
Devonport Cottage and Grounds !

The subscriber being de
sirous of removing into Town, offers for BALE or to 

LET, the above named property, where he now resides. Thb 
Property b prettily situated, and b only sheet one mile from the 
centre of the City. The COTTAGE centaine eight well-finished 
Rooms, and a large Pantry, besides a Kitchen, Laaodry, and 
two rooms for servants.

BARNS, STABLES. Coach Heeee, and other Oat-building, 
are in good repeir, and are convenient and commodious. A Well 
of excellent water is within a few yards of the Kitchen door.

The LAND consists of THREE PASTURE LOTS, of which 
from six to twelve acres will be add or leased with the Hoase 
and BeUdinge.

For Terms, and further particulars, applv to the Subscriber. 
Jnly 8, 1857.

8KV

White lend.
Black paint,

Red paint,
Green paint,
Linseed oil. 

Machinery oil, 
Turpentine,

Red ochre. 
Patent knotting,

Cart axles, 
Cart boxes. 
Cart pipes, 

Anvils, ivices.

Saws, zinc, 
Tin.
ws

Yellow paint, 
Bias paint,

-rr-
G. W. DEBLOIS.

Valuable Freehold Property !
•T«0 BE SOLD it PRIVATE CON-
1 TRACT, all ibol Freehold Property, et present occupied 

by Jamas Colee, ehealed at the Head of York or North River, 
consisting of 160 acres of very superior LAND, from 80 to 100 
of which are in a high state or cultivation; the remainder is cov
ered with Wood and Longera. There b ee the premises a good 
BRICK HOUSE, 86x84 feet, containing. eight well-finished 
Rooms, with two froeupioof Cellars; alee. Barns and Stables, 
Outhouses, dee. A never-failing Well of water, with a Pomp 
at the door; likewise a SAW MILL, a few rode from the house

Thb Property b beautifully eitoated, and b well worthy the 
attention of any person desiring each ; and being bet onb hour's 
drive from the city on an excellent road, makes u t very desira
ble situation, either for an agrioaltnrbt, or any other purpose. 
If not «tld previous to the 10th of August next, h will then be 
offered at PUBLIC AUCTION, of wbieh dee notice will be 
given.

For farther particulars, ae to Terme, apply to John Moo*st 
Bloomfield Mill, Royalty Road, or to the subscriber, at hb office 
in Charlottetown.

WILLIAM DODD.
Charlottetown, Jnly 8, 1857. Ial&Mon

Road Correspondent's Office,
June 25t£ 1807

OERSONS DESIROUS OF IN- 
*■ vesting Money in Government Warranto, on account of tho 
Road Service, can obtain them by applying at thb Office.

2m JOHN BALL, Road Correspondent.

SOIREE AT BELFAST,
ON THURSDAY, THE TWEN-
w TY-THIRD JULY, met, at neon, for the par- 
pose of improving and enlarging Saint John’s Church, 
Belfast. Tickets, la. 6d. each, to be had ap to the 16th. of 
Messrs. Hasxsrd, (Bookseller.) Perdie, Heard, and J. Anderson, 
Charlottetown. Messrs. F. M’Neill and John Smith, George
town; and Merchants in Belfast and vicinity. Passage from 
Charlottetown to Belfast, per Mr. Boarke’a Steamer, at la. 6d. 
each. Ial

STOVES, 8TOVE8.
“Odessa," from Albany.

'TIHE SUBSCRIBER BEGS TO IN- 
1 form his friends ia the elty and country, that he has 

received by the above vessel a large and varied assortment of 
Cooking, Franklin, Air-tight and Close STOVES ; also, Shop 
and Parlor ditto—all of the newest patterns, which he offers for 
sale at a small advance at hb Aoction Room, Queen-square.

July I, 1867.______________________ WILLIAM DODD.

A CARD.
Morning and Afternoon Class Tuition 
U B. IRVING. TEACHER OF

English, French, Writing, Arithmetic, Geography, Book 
Keeping, and the Mathematics.

Mornimo Classes—Senior and Junior—for pupils of both 
sexes. Abo a Juvenile Class, which will be taeght under 
Mr. Irving’s immedbte superintendence, by a Young tody, a 
Licentiate of the Board of Education.

Afternoon—A Young Ladies* Clou. Thb Class will be 
opened for such Young Ladies as desire to complete a good Eng
lish Education, by n finishing course of English Grammar, Ex
ercées and Composition, Geography, Hbtory,—and Book-keep
ing, or tts regular modes of keeping and making out account».

A fow-Young Gentlemen received aa Pupil Boarders. ■ 
Terms and arrangements adapted to accord with the re

ception of only a tied and limited number of papfle. Fell 
Programme» thereof may be had on application to Mr. Irving.

Class Room—at hb residence, the House in Pownal-street, 
lately occupied by Mrs. Douglas.

The Clabsrs will be opened (D.V.) on Monday, 20th July, 
1857. 6w Charlottetown, July 1, 1867.

Lard oil,
Roofing oil,

Window glass,
Yellow ochre,

Coach varnish.
ALSO------

A few Crates of EARTHENWARE, suitable for the Trade.
DUNCAN, MASON 8t CO.

Charlottetown, May, 1857.

QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE.
MOW LANDING, Ex BRIG
^ "Intended," direct from England, a large and general 
assortment of DRY GOODS, surpassing, both in quality and 
cheapness, any importation hitherto received.

The public are respectfully invited to All, examine, a 
■ur. WILLIAM HEARD,

Ch Town, June 8, *67. Ial & Mon.

NOTICE.
THE subscriber respect-
1 FULLY informs hb friends and the public generally, that 

he b about to engage in b usine* aa
COMMISSION AGENT # AND AUCTIONEER, 
and will feel grateful to all who may favor him with their rap
port. GOODS of every description received and sold according 
to instructions. SALES attended to at any time and place when 
desired. *

GEORGE ROOM.
Queen street, near Queen’s wharf, May 26.

Jnst Received,
AT THB ABOVE ESTABLISHMENT, 

per Majestic from Liverpool, direct from the Potteries—
40 crates EARTHEN WARE, just the thing for Country Dealers, 
10 stone China DINNER SETS,
80 gold-edged China TEA SETS,
6 casks GLASSWARE,

Abo 2000 pieces in Milk Paw, Better Crocks and Jura.
gy The whole will be disposed of at a small advance on coat 

and charges. A quantity of American Goods daily expected. 
May 3fi. G ■ E-

Jea. 3», 1887- slip

Lead* Hrase—r-Eatablished 1820.
NEW GOOD81 SPRING 1867.

Ex “Isabel” from Liverpool,
■ “Loop." from LONDON, aad “Gatos.” from BOS-

■ ■ ------‘----------- aired 466 Package» Her-
Iren, which, with their stock 

’ low price# for prompt 
l at tow rates. The

TON, the

7« cheat» prime Can son Tee, I case Shawls,
3 cases ready-made Clothtog, 1 do Hosiery,
« boles Coosa Warp», S do Haberdashery
t do. Cloth» k(

.K’
3 do 
3 do

Calme,
1 ones straw sod silk 
S do Millinery,
10 bbls. Crashed Sugar,S3. _ ■■ . . .

printed Cations aad I hi. Carnau, fresh—crop ’61.
S casks prime Malt Vinegar, 

Linseed Oil,4 baton striped Shirt toga, S hhds L inroad Oil,
1 do Carpou a odw optons, 4fi hog. London White Lend, 
3 do corn and fleer Sacks, 3 casks Potty,

“tekagea Indigo, Su 
Nutmegs, Waehii

quality sod |) trunks American
Hats, to Panama, Leghorn, 
Palm leaf, aad l«h| shads» 
to wool Komatho aad ether

Starch, Bias, 
Soda,

Ginger, Pepper, Allspice, 
Corks, Washing Powders,

stylos, ■«• foe.
3 cases Toanend’s iHk aad Kegs Hall’s Powder aad Mas- 

.sheet Hal», ford.
Cause todies’ Dress Malarial» 1« beadles Spring Steel, 

end Robes,in Silks,Poplins, 60 bags Cut NsiC,
Bareges, Maalias. Baton. 30 package» Ironmongery, 
teens, foe. foe. Cask Patent Shot, Nos. M G,
tracks Boots aad Show. BILB. & I to 10.
caw G tores,

D. fit G. DAVIES.
Jane 10,18(7. Ifw Ial * Ex

BRBADSTUFFS, Ac.
THE CARGO of the SCHOO-
1 NEE BKWABD. just arrived from Montreal, coo- 

si ling of FLOUR. CORN M EA L. SHIP UBEAD. 
CRACKERS, FANCY BISCUIT, dee., to now ready for aalo, 
chwp for ooah, by DANIEL BRENAN fis CO.

Charlottetown, May 30,18*7 3m________________________

Per " Ellen,” June 16.
George t. haszard has

jest received per lull from Liverpool—

WANTED 
SAILING

LIMB! LIME!
PERSONS WANTING LIMB 

can be .applied by applying el DODD'S BRICK 
STORE. Pown.l street.

May », 1887. 3m 

Shaving, Hair-cutting, Ohampooing, Ac.
THE SUBSCRIBER BEGS RE-

epectfully to inform hb frienda, and the public in general, 
that he has taken part of the shop in front of the Globe Hotel, 
Kent-street, where be b prepared to execute the above business 
in all its branch*, in the latest and moet approved style, and 
would therefore solicit a call from all parti* requiring hb ser
vie*, bavinjj had many years' experience in the principal citi*
of the United Sut* end (he British Provii

Hair-dyeing, Cleaning, and other Fancy Work, 
approved* fashion.

The Cbampooing has been proved to be highly beneficbl in 
cleansing, strengthening, and preserving the Hair.

Parti* requiring hb servie* in the above line will be waited 
upon at their private rwidencea.

A choice supply of Perfumeries, Scentf.OiU, Re., of the very 
b*t description, always on hand.

PRICES :
Shaving, X0 0 3
Hair-cutting, » 0 0 6
Champooing, 0 8 9

And other ebarg* in proportion. GEO. R. JONES.
Charlottetown, Jane 80, 1867. lm

Ointamnt and Tilla. —Thaw potent remediw 
constitute a moUrim medica in themwtvw, lor there ie no inter- 
*1 or external disorder controllable by medicine, for wbieh the 
me er the ether of tktal la not a positive remedy. Ereptions, 

eerofula, scurvy, cancer, mercerisl die***,
. eere throet, goet, dropsical swellings, fce., 

and dbeppear wnder the action of the Ointment, and in *ew of 
dyapopria, dywntry, sick headache, diarrhea, liver complete!, 

, debility, and ethos complétai, originating to 
is, the Pill, proiow the awt astonish tog results.

TO BE LET,
FOR ONE, TWO, O R
Thaw year,, er longer term, as may be agreed 

.wuma epee GLEN STEWART, directly opposite 
iraemn Charlottetown, with a boot Fifty Acres nf LAND, 

34 of which ere seder coltlrelioo. Application to be tti.de to 
the Proprietor, W. STEWART, Roe., the Bomb aid. of Char
lottetown Ferry, luit 48.

And w TUESDAY, the Foerth of Ango-t, will he SOLD BY 
AUCTION, the whole of the HOUdEflOLU FURNITURE, 
together with Plato, Lloee, Glam, seme wperiur Engravings 
Also, a ewwt-toeed PIANO PORTE; with Faussiho Stock, 
Caor, foe , eetolegaw of which will be tossed ia dw time.

Jaly lfith, 18S7. Si k

MOWING MADE EASY

BY PURCHASING FROM THE SUB- 
SCRIBER one of Nash's Celebrated Patent Serran.

JOHN HIGGINS.
Great George Street, Jaly 16. Jw

BRICKS.
FRO a 66 TO 66,600 HARD BURNT 

BRICKS, of a superior quality, for rale at the eub- 
eeriber's prom tow oa1 Mondays, Wednesdays and Smaidsyi; i 
oo the whorl) by the Lighter toed of i.Ofifi.

Jaly 16. 1817. Si Jr P. BEETE.

A SOIREE.
BE HELD AT 0 AE- 
at, the 29th of July instant, 

rpeee of raising foods 
finishing Ihe now Charsh lately erected at that plsw. 
Tickets—for gentlemen, 3s 3d ! for ladies, Is fid. To ha had 

at the tablw. _ Jnly 16.

Per Brig “ George,” from New York.
TWENTY - F I "VE THOUSAND
1 WELL-BURNT BRICKS, chwp.

6 puncheon, high-proof RUM,
§0 barrels rery superior FLOUR,

3 barrel. RICE,
30 bale, estru SOAP,
3» base, patent CANDLES,

130 bnndlw CHAIRS.

Jette 34 Sw
JAMES N. HARRIS.

MRS. IRVING BEGS
NOUNCE to her friends end the public l 

purpose, giving instruction to the Alt of PAINTING to 
Wmor Colours. Portrait Psimieg, fce. A too. Drawing i 
on and Pencil from copies and costs. Claaaw for this

TO A N-
blic that oho 

to Oil end 
1a Cray-

i BailEnd in I 
ig),and

e pwoanl application to Mis. Ireiag. 
Charlottetown, Jiao 17, 1867.

the Rooms above Mr. Strong’s Store (Daw. 
terms sad hours of mteadenw made knows

TO PURCHASE, A FAST 
SCHOONER, or the Hall and Span 

of a Schooner shorn 80 or 100 lotto medium tonnage. Enquire 
m the office of the Protector. May 30

PIANO FORTES A. MELODEONS.

FOR SALE, TWO OF CHICK 
BRING t SON’S renowned PIANO FORTES. These 

Instruments bare never been used, and lbs makers are pro
nounced by lodges, to be the best 

Also—Two superior MELODEONS, mode by Mown fr 
Hamblin. The shore Instruments can be sew by applying Is 

SAMUEL A. TOWLE. 
Charlottetown, Feb. 36, 1867. tf

“COAL AND HAY SCALDS.
NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

FRANCIS STANLEY HAVING
1 rented from Mr. Trerasia, the Shop and Weigh Soules 
at the head of Queen’s Wharf, will be prepared to carry on file 
business of BOOT end SHOE MAKING. The COAL end 
HAY SCALES will be at all times to readiness for ew, st 
shortest notice.

May 30, 1857. Isl

Imbrells Stands,
Ihelf and Bam Brackets,
Door Knockers aad Porters,
Ladies’ Work Tables,

And a farther rappiy af Chwp Writing Papers and Envelopes.

DIXON’S CLOTH MILL.
'THIS MILL BEING NOW IN
B firm-rate order—several recent improvement» haring been 

made—the proprietor to enabled to tara oat Cloth with despatch, 
and equal to finish to any Establishment to the Province.. Cloth 
left with the Agent» will be forwarded weekly by mail, and 
quickly returnee.

JOHN DIXON.
AGENTS :

Charlottetown, George T. Hansard 
Georgetown, Mown. Owen * Moore 
Sl Andrew's, Patrick Griffin 

a, William I

WHITTEKIR A PURINTON,
(DMDmHniiBiBB Asm msAiPiras3

Ho. 1 King Street, » ^ ^
SAINT J OH N, N. B., '

SHST* GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, ad
• GREAT IHDUCEMEIIT

OFFERED WHOLESALE BUTEES.
June 24, 1867. 6m

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT !!
AND AFTER A THOROUGH
^ trial by innumerable living witnesses b* proved itself to 
be THE MEDICINE OP THE AGE. Although there 
have been many medicinal preparations brought before the pub
lic since the first introduction of Perry Davie* Vegetable Pain 
Killer, and large amounts expended in their introduction, the 
Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in the estimation 
of the world as the best family medicine evA introduced. Ae 
■n internal and external remedy it is traly a source of JOY TO 
THE WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy ie, that the ul* have cons
tantly increased, and upon its own merits, as the proprietors 
hove not resorted to advertising to gain for it the rank it now 
holds among the great number of preparations of the present 
time. The effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cas* of Colds, Coughs, Bowel Complaints, 
Cholera, Dywnterv, and other affections of the system, has 
been truly wonderful, and has won for it a name among medicin
al prepa ratio* that can never be forgotten. I ta eucce# in re
moving paint, aa an external remedy, in cas* of Barm, Bruis*, 
Sores, Sprains, Cute, Stings of insects, and other cans* of 
■afferma, has secured for it each a host of twtimooy, ae an al
most infallible remedy, that it will bu banded down to posterity 
* one of the great*! medical discoveries of the nineteenth 
century. The magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or 
used according to directiqpe are certain. You have only to be 
sure that you buy the genuine article and adhere to tha direc
tions in ilayae, and yen will admit its wonderful mediciul pro
perties.

The genuine Perry Davis' Pain Killer ie now put up in panel 
bottles, with the words Davie* Vegetable Pain Killer blown in 
the glaw; and with two ateel engraved labels on each bottle— 
one an excellent likens* of Parry Davie, the original * 
of the medicine, the other a ateel engraved note of hei 
others can be relied upon ae geneine. Prie* of botll* IS 1-2 
cents, 26 orate, 60 cants, and f 1 respectively.

Valuable Medicine.—We (

St. feter’i
A FEW GOOD MILCH COWS,

and a handsome BULL of Durham and Aldernav breed, 
that will bear comparison with any others—also, a handsome 
Blood MARE and FOAL—for rale by 
Maple Bank, Bruekly Point Road, > JAMES RATTRAY. 

June 17, 1867. $

L 0COTT A CO.’S
REPRINT OR THB

British Periodicals, and the Fanner’s Guide,
Oral rutiction tv Iks prie, of too latter publication !

T SCOTT & CO., NEW YORK,
continue to publish the following leading British Period! 

wto, via
1—Tits Lowdow Qoabtxbly, (Conservative.)
3— Thb EniaaeaeH Review, (Whig.)
S—Thb Nobth BaineH Review, (Tree Church. )
4— Thb Wbbtssihotss Review, (Liberal.)
*—Bt-AcetoeoD’s EniHaunoH Magazine, (Tory.)

Thaw Periodicals ably represent the three great political per 
tioa of Great Britain — Whig, Tory, and Radical,—bel politics 
forma only oae feelers of that, eheraetar. Ae organs of the moet 
profound writers, on Setoaw, Liters tare, Morality, end Religion, 
they stand, as they ever have stood, enrivailed in the world of 
letters, being considered indispensable to the scholar end the 
professional mao, while to tho intelligent render of every claw 
they furnish e more correct aad wttofsetory record of the carrent 
literature of the day, throughout the world, that can be possibly 
obtained from any other wares. -

Tamms. Per ann.
For any one of the four Reviews, - - - go oo
For any two of the four Reviews - - . 5 00
Far any three of the fear Reviews, . . - 7 oo
For elf fear of the Reviews, - 8 00
For Blackwood’s Magazine, . x 00
For Blackwood oad three Review., ... 0 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, - 10 00

Jf. B. The pries ,a Greet Britain of tha Jloe Periodical1 
"is stoat ST881 per sanest. 

sash cartas.
The receipt of Aiaaaca Stoats from the British peMlshets 

gives additional valw to thaw Reprint», maomoeh aa they ea t 
sow he placed to the hands af wbacribera about ns often es the 
original adhioaa.

THE YAKKER'S GUIDE 
To Scientific and Practical Agriculture,
By Hivst Stephens, F.R.8., of Edinburgh, and the late 

J. P. Norton, Profraeoc of Scientific Agricul 
New Haven. S vole.. Royal Octavo.

culture in Yale 
1600 pages.riHqpl --------------- --- _ ___ ___ ,_v ymauw,

eed eemerow Wood aad Steel Eagrevmga. 6
This Ie, oraJbaradlv, the mort complete work ee Agrbulture 
or published, aad in order to give it a wider circulation the 

eebliehere have resolved to red 
LARS for the two volumes !

wider circulation the
the price to FIVE DOL~

Wtm J Thù work ie not the old" Book of the Farm.** rn 
GEORGE T. HASZARD. Ageeu 

Charlottetown, Dee. 81, 1886.

Mmii.

medical prepara- 
thoroughly tested 
housends of per- 
cheerfully testify

_______ ffiBfi.___ j mwt satisfactory
i, ft ie within our own knowledge, that an immense a- 
of suffering has bene relieved by it. lta proprietors. 
Perry Davie A Son, rave no pains or expense in order

■B presum
lion ever offered to the public has been ti 
than PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER, 
sons, were they called upon to do oo, would cheerfully testify 
that they have used it for variées ills, with the mwt satisfactory

-------------------------------------------------------------------- '4wa mia m a I la t— - I, L!. ■ — - — I,M iimiI. Ja. ,L.i — — 3—--------------

FOR SALE.
Oae Hundred Acres of Freehold Land
CITUATED ON LOT T W E N T "j&J1"'S’Shrewd

Bowsaw Mill, aad wtthu oae mile of a good ,r>fofo>u-. , fifty wtooted-nooo bol tho host qaalhy being seed. By the
atant which the Polo Killer has long eia 

triamphently eaoutood. Ia view of 
means eurpriaed to Iran that Meeore,

are constantly and rapidly toe,wring__
While we eongraiulala ear friends generally that so valuable a 
preparation ee the Polo Killer to placed wtihto 

. ; most be permitted to rejoice at tne well merit

of a Lower free PROP. HAYRsT

. FALLOWS g OO.
I mad. lit nomination of tit Warm 

Loaapa, w yea fotirid, aad found cafr lia pm- 
dud mentioned its your note sofsiefs %oas of course 
apmOd, but wMohswswt lit tea inarming to 
Ota Tmtammad.au ewrilato «Aoéu» qf tyro- 
dieaSs, aad <Ae pnpauBan it a UaipHup one, and 
asewf aaW witi a hag, latojlnae foe aterifo. Is. 
rioea a dooumaat wiiei pou mmppubtài.

Trutppmn,
A. A. HATES.

The Frluoe Edward Island Aesooletlon. j toeit be permitted to rejoice „ 
E ANNUAL SERMONS WILL libe,r*1 “”P'i»tog proprtoior,

NOTICE.—
A SOIREE WILL 
f* CUMPBC, on Wxdiixsi 
pi Three o’cloek, p. m., for the perpew of ratotog 
to fiaiehiitg the new Charsh lately eraei *

'PHI
1 ’he

their reach, we 
merited enceew of IU 

Pmidtnci GsaorsJ Ad-

h—JAewoHofowdlhe Worm Lw. 
angapngmd bp Moan. Ptfam» 'On,amdJtnd 
Hat tie, artfrmflmn Manor,, and other met otic

^~che< <P-’Y ) .to.BredewU Chapri, Thaw Rivers, I WILLIAM R. WATSON, and drains, generally.
on Lord’s dav, the 19th of Joly, at It 
Rev. John Knox ; and at 6 p. m., 1 
ford, when collections will be taken
■IlMAMffiffiB^fiThe Aaaoeiatioa wiU meet (D.V.) for the irqraMtiou of»b*i- ANEW S UPP«L Y OF I 
e* an Monday, it 10 o’clock, when the Annul Add re* will ^ and TYRE BOLTS, from 1 inch 
« delivered bv the Moderator, the Rev. John Keox. f various tbieknwew, jut received, and for i

CARRIAGE BOLTS.
NEW SUPPLY OF CARRIAG1

to 8 tochw, and ,

A. A. HATBS, St Ik,
Aempw t. Stme of Man.

Jnly S, 186 GEO. T ASZARD.
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